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THE MAD HATTER 
A Douglas College Newsletter 
published weekly during the spring 
and fall semesters, bi-monthly in 
the sununer semester 
by 
Douglas College Tcchnic~l 
and vocational Institute 
P.O. Box 2503, New Westminster, B.C. 
Editor: Judie Steeves, Surrey Campus 
Telephone: 588-4411, Local 283 
u\fotice C8oa~d 
MAD HATTER June 7, 1978. 
FROM · David R. Williams 
Rl . CLA Conference 
I shall be away at the Canadian 
Library Association Conference in Edmonton 
from June 14th to June 21st, returning to 
my office on June 22nd. During my absence, 
Janice Friesen will be acting on my behalf · 
as Director. 
DRW/gb 
David R. Williams, 
Director of Libraries. 
NE'w' PHONE LOCALS - NE'w' WESTMINSTER 
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Please note the following new li .stings for N.W.: 
Dean of Educational Services---------------270 
Dean of Educational Services (Steno)-------285 
Dean of Student Services--------~----------272 
Dean of Student Services (Steno)-----------285 
N.W. Campus Principal (Bill Day)-----------249 
N.'w'. Campus Vice-Principal (Andy Andrews)--236 
N.W. Campus Vice-Principal-----------------236 
Ken McCoy 
Campus Administra tor 
New Westminster e 
• 
DUE TO A NUMBER OF CALIS BEING MIS-DIRECI'ED 
IN 'IHE ACCOUNTlliG DEPARIMENT I PLEASE W\KE 
THE FOIJ.DWING ENTRIES IN YOUR TELEPHONE 
-RECTORIES: 
~ FLINDALL NW 218 A/C PAYABLE -
(EXPENSE CHEQUES I INVOICE 
PAYMENTS I E'TC. ) 
KAREN WARREN NW 218 A/C PAYABLE -
(EXPENSE CHEQUES I INVOICE 
PAYMENTS I E'TC • ) 
CAROL LEYlAND NW 222 A/C RECEIVABlE -
(TUITION PAYMENTS I FEES 
REFUNDS I RECEIP'IS I 
BURSARY CHEQUES I E'TC. ) 
WENDIE FLAWI'IH NW 219 PAYROLL -
(FULL-TIME REGUlAR STAFF 
AND FACUL'IY PAYroLLS) 
KRIS REMMEM NW 219 PAYROLL -
(PARI'-TIME PAYROLLS) 
ALL REGULAR STAFF 
FROM: Les Hibbert 
In order to clarify my memo of 6 March 1978 
(included with pay cheques) concerning 
vacation paycheques, please be advised that 
the procedure described is an alternative, 
which certain staff have requested, in 
addition to the existing right of staff to 
obtain their paycheques prior to departure 
on vacation. 
Staff may continue to request their paycheques 
prior to vacation period by completing the 
appropriate request form 'VACATION PAYCHEQUES' 
Form 40B on accordance with Article 17.09 
These forms are available at Campus Switch 
Boards and from work supervisors. 
TO: ALL DEPARTMENTS 
FROM: J.J. 
SUBJECT: PROBLEM OF PAPER WORK AND 
HOUSECLEANING 
Effective Monday, June 17 all work 
will stop from 11:00 a.m. to noon, 
and the files will be systematically 
gone through to discard all unwanted 
papers. You must individually rely 
upon your own good judgment as to 
what is to be discarded . When in 
doubt, consult your supervisor. If 
you feel that you may be responsible 
for erroneously throwing away a paper 
of value to the company, complete form 
HVAC-ARVN 2204-3-4aa, Revision 17, in 
triplicate along with two copies of 
each sheet being thrown away, and file 
all copies in the place from which the 
original and/or copies were taken. 
In general, it is good policy to make 
a copy of anything before throwing it 
away. 
FOR SALE 
Camera - Canon EX automatic - $150 
'72 Ford Cortina, 4-dr. sedan - $1250, 
or best offer - call 596-9345. 
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